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fn the Plum Lakes area of Manitoba, agriculture and

wirdlife are infruenced annually and seasonally by variabre
water levels. There is dispute concerning the optimal wa-

ter regime for the Lakes among l-ocal farmer groupsr gov€rnment

agencies, and private organizations. Four farmer groups are

involved: the vtater Tabre preservatj-on Association; Farmer-

Rancher Association; Trappers Association; and plum creek

residents. The first two groups represent the dominant op-

posing viewpoints.

A primary step toward resolving the conflict is to iden-
tify the interests of 1ocal residents. The objectives of
this study \,üere to assess farmers' attitudes regarding water

management and land use, and to design approaches that wourd

resolve the conflicts and aid in the development of a water

management plan for Plum Lakes. Research consisted of a re-
view of rerated literature, incruding previous water regula-
tj-on proposals, and a questionnaire survey of local- farmers

attitudes regarding agriculture, trapping, wildlife, and water

management.

The study highlighted the present lack of information

that is essential to the understanding and management of plum

Lakes (ie. information on soils, sarinization, groundwater

flow, aquifers, water table, topography, and wildlife). In-
formation presently available is often misunderstood by far-
mers and misinterpreted by resource professionals.
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Exchange of information between provincial agencies,

private organizations, the Rural Municipality of Sifton, and

local associations is important to the development of a

water management plan. A board should be established that
provides representation from all involved focal groups and

government advisors. It would provide 5 purposes: to examine

potential- water management alternatives and recom¡nend a pre-

ferred water regimet to provide advice to the Minister of

Natural Resources regarding the proposed management of Plum

Lakes; to coordinate Plum Lakes management as one component

of the overall management of PIum Creeks watershed; to en-

hance communication among proponents; and, to ensure all

interest groups are represented.

The Departments of Natural Resources and Agriculture

should coordinate development of a Plum Lake management pro-

posal. Important components are to determine water regula-

tion methods and provincial policy regarding dual- use of

Crown land for both agriculture and wi1d1ife.
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1.1 Preamble

rn many parts of the prairie provinces, wetlands consti-
tute an important component of the prairie ecosystem. wet-
lands, which are complex, biologically productive and hydro-

logically important, are of particular interest to farmers,

resource managers and conservationists.

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Because of their complex nature, wetlands offer a combi-

nation of resource uses. wildlife managers regard them as

wildl-ife production areas. Farmers see them as an agricul-
tural entity providing water and forage for livestock. The

allocation of wetrands between the agriculture and wildrife
sectors has the classical characteristics of a resource dis-
tribution problem: one resource with two alternative uses

(Goldstein, 1970).

Plum Lakes in southwestern Manitoba (Fig. 1) is a marsh

complex where agricultural and wildlife land use is a con-

tentious and unresolved issue. solving this conflict and

developing a cooperative management plan is important to
both the farming community and Manitoba in general.

I.2 Problem Statement

Two major concerns regarding land use conflict in the

Plum Lakes area are:

(1) Lack of communication among interest
groups, andi
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(2) Clarification of resident landowner
attitudes regarding regulation of
Plum Lake water levels.

Hopcraft (I979) highlighted the first concern:

There have been a number of conflicting ideas
and proposals for Plum Lakes future devefop-
ment or non-developmentr rêflecting different
interest groups and there is at presõnE-ã--
serious Lack of communication between these
groups. rt :.s impæTãñE-Tmf this conflicr
be resolved and an acceptable long-term plan
be agreed upon that allows for a degree of
multiple uses within the best interests of
Plum Lakes.

Rakowski (1980) stated the second concern:

There is currently no set plan for Plum
Lakes ... a marsh complex within a region
having the highest waterfowl capability
in Manitoba Plum Lakes is presently
vul-nerable to loss as a result of agri-
cultural activities. No proposafs or com-
mitments regarding Plum Lakes can be made
until the i-nterests and intentions of
groups and-ãEõffiEions ñvõTveã-Tn the
Plum Lakes area have been clarified.

a

3-

The leve1 at which Plum Lakes should be maintained is
the root of the problem. Local farmers and the provincial
government have not resolved this and both agriculture and

wildlife are suffering because of it. An initial step in
resolving the problem is to clarify the attitudes of Plum

Lake farmers. This may facilitate communication among

locaI farmer associations and ul-timately aid in the develop-

ment of a management plan for the area.



1.3 Objectives

The primary objectives of this study were to assess the

attitudes of PLum Lake farmers and assist in the develop-

ment of water management and land use plans for the plum

Lakes area. Specific objectives r¡/ere:

(1) To provide an overview of previous land
use proposals and resource management
studies regarding Plum Lakes.

(2) To identify and clarify present attitudes
of Plum Lake farmers regarding:

a. agriculture
b. trapping
c. wildlife
d. water level requirements

(3 ) To design approaches which would:

a' l::ii';":;H":::3:i:ir:i:i'
b. outline areas of cornmon manage-

ment interest to agriculture
and wildife proponents;

c. propose guidelines for the develop-
ment of a multiple use management
proposal for Plum Lakes.

1.4 Methods

4-

Methods employed in this study involved a literature
review and a questionnaire survey of Plum Lake and pl-um creek

residents. The literature review encompassed agriculture,
wildlife and water resource information. Principle litera-
ture sources included Manit.oba's Department of Natural- Re-

sources, Canadian Wildlife Service, Ducks Unlimited (Canada)

and the University of Manitoba.



A questionnaire survey was conducted to identify far-

mers' attitudes regarding local agricultural practices,

trapping, wildlife and water management. It was adminis-

tered by personal interview during July and August, 1981.

Farmers received no prior notification and were assured com-

plete confidentiality. Due to the nature of j-nformation

required, open ended questions were used (Oppenheim, 1966).

Editing was provided by professionals from the University

of Manitoba, Department of Natural Resources, and Ducks

Unlimited.

Thirty-four of 37 l-and owner,/operators in the study

area were interviewed. Approximate Study area boundaries

are il-Iustrated in Figure 2.

Questionnaire respondents were categorized as to four

groups: Water Table Preservation Assocj-ation (WTPA) ; Farmer-

Rancher Association (f AR-A); Plum Lake Trapper Association

(fa¡ t and Plum Creek farmers (PC) . Percent frequencies of

responses were calculated for each group. Where categoriza-

tion into groups vras not possible or necessaryr I€SponSeS

were evaluated by percent frequency for the population.

1.5 Description of the StudY Area

1.5.1 Location

The study area was located in the Rural Municipality

of sifton. It encompassed approximately 75 square miles

(Ig4 sq. km), including land north and south of Plum Lakes

and east along Ptum Creek in townships 7 and 8, and ranges 23'

5-
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Figure 2z Study Area Location
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24 and 25 (Fig. 2) .

delineated east and

and west boundaries

Plum Lakes consist of two semi-permanent bodies of wa-

ter: west Plum Lake and East plum Lake (Fig. 3). They lie
immediately south of oak Lake which is controlled by a dam

with a fuI1 supply level (fsl) at l41o.o feet elevation.
Pj-pestone creek is the main source of infl-ow and plum creek
carries the outflow eastward to the Souris River.

1.5.3 Suz'face GeoLogy

Plum Lake and plum creek soirs are developed on moderate-

ly calcareous, coarse to moderately coarse textured lacus-
trine sediments. soils have a roamy, very fine sand surface

texture, moderate permeability and slow surface runoff
(Eilers et al., 1978). some soirs may be prone to saliniza-
ti-on.

Pipestone soils, located west of plum Lake, are black
gleysolics developed on deep, weakry to moderately calcar-
eous, fine textured lacustrj.ne and alluviar sediments. pipe-

stone soils portray level topography, light clay surface

texture, very slow permeability and slow surface runoff
(Eilers et al., 1978). Some of these soils may be saline.

I.6 Historical Review

1.5.2 Waten SuppLy

7-

Provincial Trunk highway 2I and pTH 2,

south boundaries, respectively. North

were variable due to land ownership.

Agricultural and wildlife groups are concerned about

fluctuating water levels of Plum Lakes. In 1956, the
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Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration (PFRA) undertook

flood prevention works in and along pipestone creek (water

Resources Division, 7972) and cleaned and deepened four mifes

of the uppermost end of plum Creek (Grower and Kabaluk,

1973). This scheme was intended to limit maximum levels of
Oak and Plum Lakes to el-evation 1410.0' a.s.1.f

In 1958, Ducks Unlimited attempted to secure Plum Lakes

as waterfowl habitat and constructed the "Kansas City Oak

and Plum Dam" at PIum Lakes outlet with a sil-1 elevation of
1401.86'a.s.1. Ducks Unlimited proposed a water control
level of 1407.86' f.s.1.2 A few landowners opposed a con-

trolled water level- and refused D. U. flood easements.

Consequently, the dam has never been operated (Burns, 1971).

The Province of Manitoba purchased 5,400 acres (2186

ha) of flood prone land in the Oak-Plum Lake area in 1959.

It was secured as a Crown game bird refuge to provide nest-

ing habitat and improve waterfowl production (Hildebrand,

1968). Presently, 7,400 acres (2996 ha) is Crown owned

and is leased to local farmers for hay or grazing.

In 1964, the Manitoba government constructed a dam at

the outlet of Oak Lake with a crest fixed at elevation 1410.0'

f.s.l. (Figure 3). It was to provide a water level range

9-
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necessary for recreation activities on the lake

Brandon University established a Biological Research

Station at PIum Lakes in l-969 (Stewart, pers. comm. ). Re-

search emphasis included waterfowl, muskrats and vegetation

studies 
"

In I97 6, a Federal,/Provincial government proposal re-
commended that:

10

(1) 16,600 acres (6720 ha) of privately
owned land in the Plum Lake area be
expropriated;

(2) water levels be manipulated and stabilized
at a leve1 that would cause the l-east over-
all- detriment to agriculture whil-e maxi-
mizing benefj-ts to wildlife;

(3)

This proposal was opposed by local farmer groups. As

a result of the opposition and a change in provincial party

government, the proposal was never implemented (Rakowski,

pers. comm. ) .

the Pl-um Lake region be established as a
Wildlife Management area.

In 1978, fourteen guarter sections of land in the plum

Lakes area were purchased by the Nature Conservancy of Canada

(Figure 3 ) . This group acquires and preserves lands which

are representative of natural ecological reserves. A 1oca1

non-profit conservation organization, The Calumet Nature

Foundation was established in I979 to coordinate various in-
terests and foster concern about the quality, fragility and

needs of nature on the Nature Conservancy Land. However,



Sifton Municj-pality was not in favor of the proposal put

forward by the Nature Foundation and Calumet was put into
abeyance.

Ducks Unlimited was approached by Sifton Municipality
in I979 to prepare a water control proposal for Plum Lakes.

The Farmer-Rancher Association indicated they would not be

receptive to the proposal. They opposed a 2I-year easement

which woul-d commit landowners to a given water Level or range

of water levels. They al-so opposed controf of Plum Lakes by

an outside agency. Accordingly, Ducks Unlimited discontinued

preliminary engineerJ-ng studies.

In 1981, Sifton Municipality passed several motions in-
volving Plum Lakes. One motion (1981-36) requested the

Province of l4anitoba re-examine the advisability of reguJ-a-

ting Plum Lake at a level that was satisfactory to both wild-

life and agricultural interests; and that adequate ground-

water and contour information be gathered for the purpose of

this study. Another motion (1981-37) resolved to construct

a road east of Section 31, Township 7, Range 24. The local

Water Table Preservation Association was concerned that a

drainage channel would be constructed adjacent to the road

which would improve drainage of Plum Lakes by bypassing the

"Narrows". The "Narrows" is a natural drainage channel be-

tween Vüest Plum Lake and East Plum Lake that is presently

overgrown with vegetation to the extent that it restricts

water flow (Figure 3). This controversy has been publicized

by the Brandon Sun (Appendix 2).

11



I.7 Organization of the Study

Chapter 1 presents an introduction to Plum Lake land

use and outlines methods of the questionnaire survey.

Chapter II comprises the review of related literature con-

cerning water, agricul-ture and wildlife of plum Lakes.

Chapter Iff presents results from the questionnaire survey

and discusses j-mportant topics and Chapter IV outlines
conclusions and recommendations.

T2



CHAPTER II

REVTEW OF RELÀTED LTTERATURE

2.I Introduction

Literature on P1um Lakes water, agriculture and wild-
life resources !.Jere reviewed. Three water regulation studies,
one groundwater study, water level- data and pl-um Creek's

Drain classification were assessed. Literature concerning

effects of water, soils, salinity, pâsture and Crown land

use on agricultural productivity were reviewed. Finally,
information on the biological and ecological requirements

of waterfowl and muskrats and their water requirements r/\¡as

analyzed.

2.2 Water

Pl-um Lake land use conf lict is based on fluctuating
water Ievels. In response to the conflict, Manitoba's

Department of Natural Resources, Water Resources Branch,

prepared several- water regulation reports. These incl-uded:

t. Plum Lake Regulation Study . 1967. Water
Resources Division, Dept. of Natural
Resources, Manitoba.

Revised Report on Plum Lake Regulation
Study . I97 2 . l.iater Resources Divis ion ,
Dept. of Natural Resources, Manitoba.

Plum Lakes !,later Regulation Benefit-
Cost Study. 1973 . l"lines, Resources
and Environmental Management, Manitoba.

2.

3.

The Manitoba Water Resources Branch also prepared a



groundwater report:
4. Groundwater Resources in

Basin in Itdanitoba . I97 6.
Resources Division, Dept.
Resources, Manitoba.

!{ater Resources Division (r967 ) assessed preliminary

costs and effectiveness of flood control measures in the

Plum Lakes area and determined means of regulation for
ranching interests. Flood control- schemes evaruated ef-
fects of three fuII supply levels (f.s.1.) at the Kansas

City Oak-Plum Dam (14 06. O' , 14 07 . O' , I4O7 . 86 ') . The study

noted water levels higher than 1407.0'a.s.r. in spring are desir-

able because of beneficial effects of flood irrigation, how-

ever, regulation above 1407.0, f.s.1. in early summer is
detrimental because potentj-al hayland is f looded.

Water Resources Division (iglZ) updated and revj-sed

the 1967 regulation study to determj-ne a control level for
Prum Lakes that 1vould provide maximum economic benefit to

Manitoba. It recommended:

I4

2.2.I Reuieu of Waten ReguLation Studies

the Souris
Iniater

of Natural

1. the Kansas City Oak-Plum Dam provide a
fixed control level of 1409.0'f.s.1.;
all private land surrounding Plum Lakes
below elevation 1411.0' be purchased
by the province;

four miles of the upper end of Plum
Creek be improved to 1956 conditions
(i.e. 1401.0' f.s.1.) and,

ameliorative measures be examined to
lessen detrimental impacts on native
hay production.

2.

3.

4.



This report also discussed the effects of the recommended

water control scheme #8.

With scheme #8, Plum Lakes will virtually
remain above 1406.0 feet and it is this
elimination of the near drying that bene-
fits wildlife. Hay lands will be flooded
substantially more frequently up to eleva-
tion 1409.0 feet and hay supply will
be less reliable Lands along the upper
end of Plum Creek will have a decreased
incidence of flooding and will be drained
more quickly Soil salinity problems
along the western edge of Plum Lakes might
increase with control. Accessibility in
interior hay l-ands will decrease moderately.

15

Hjorleifson (I972) noted the inferences of scheme #B

rvlere difficult to accept because of lack of precJ-sion in the

basic data and methodologies employed. He further commented

that Water Resources not attempt to financially justify the

proj ect.

Grower and Kabal-uk (1973) prepared a Pl-um Lake Regula-

tion Benefit-Cost Study. Objectives were:

l-. to outline proposals for controlling Plum
Lakes water regime and establ-ish a feasi-
ble alternative in view of potential im-
pact on agricultural production and wild-
life habitat.

2. to provide methodology for resolving con-
flict between wildlife and agricul-tural
resource users.

They recommended:

1. a 1408.0' f .s.1. water control l-evel

2.

at Kansas City Oak-Pl-um Dam.

the Plum Creek bed be restored to 1956
conditions (1401.0' f.s.1. ).



3. a cost sharing agreement whereby two
agencies, Canadian Wildlife Service
and Ducks Unlimited, provide 75 per-
cent financing with a 25 percent pro-
vincial share.

The Pl-um Lakes Planning Committee (1973 ), affitiated
with the Manitoba Departrnent of Natural Resources, provided

a critique of the Grower-Kabaluk Report:

The basic information in the Grower-Kabaluk
report could be evaluated j-n a number of
ways to arrive at different conclusions
and there are differences of opi_nion how
the facts might be interpreted.

2.2.2 Gz,ounduater Study Reuieu

Water Resources Division (L976) provided general infor-
mation on geology and groundwater in the Souris Basin. Aqui-

fers in the basin are formed by sandr gravel, shale and sand-

stone. west and south of oak Lake are areas of thick sand

and/or gravel aquifers at the surface with a saturated thick-
ness greater than 30 feet (10 m). Water quality of surface

sand and gravel aquifers is rated good to excellent. Aside

from surface aquifers, extensive sand and gravel aquifers

occur in buried bedrock valleys and outwash deposits. Little
is known about thej-r boundaries and at present they are not

as important as surface aquifers for groundwater. Some are

sal ine.

16

l{ater Resources Division (I976) outlined the relation-
ship between groundwater and surface water in the Souris



Ba sin :

Water levels in Oak and Plum Lake correspond
to the water table in sand and gravel aquifers
at surface adjacent to the Lakes. During
periods of high groundwaLer it is likely
there is discharge from the aquifers into
the lakes. Flow direction woul-d be reversed
during periods when the water table is lower
than lake Ievels. Hence, intensive groundwater
development adjacent to Oak and Plum Lake
could cause lowering of lake levels. It
should be noted, flow from lakes into aquifers
may be severely retarded by clay and silt
sediment on lake bottom.

I7

Water Resources Division maintains six groundwater 1evel

observation stations in the Plum Lakes area. Levels are low-

est in February and highest during April and May and corre-

late strongly with Pl-um Lakes levels.

2.2.3 PLum Lakes Watey LeueLs

Wat.er Resources Division recorded water 1evels on a por-

tion of Plum Lakes near Findlay from 1954 to 1975 and Water

Survey of Canada sj-nce I975 (Edgars, pers. comm. ). Hydro-

graphs were constructed of PIum Lakes leveIs from I92B to

I967 by reconstructing Pipestone Creek flows (Water Resources

Division, l-967).

Mean monthly leve1s of Plum Lake are summarized in

Appendix 3. Low water years (averaging less than 1406.5 feet

in JuIy) include 1959, 1961' 1968, I97 3 and 1980. High

water years (averaging greater than 1409.5 feet in JuIy)

include 1954, 1955, I970, 1975 and 1976.



2 .2.

Plum

(Appendix

(Appendix

gineering

c ipality

drains.

4 PLum Cr.eek Drain CLassifieation

Creek drains an area extending into Saskatchewan

4) and is classified as a fifth order drain
5). Provincial authorization is required for en-

work on wat,errvrays above class two. Sif ton Muni-

retains responsibility over first and second order

1B

2.3 Agricultural Resource

cattle ranching and hay production predominate in the
Plum Lakes area. Ranchers are concerned about the Iocal
water table, fructuating water leve1s, soil sarinity, and

Crown land.

2.3.I AgnieuLture and Itater

Production of native hay is generally improved by some

flooding in spring, with subsequent lowering of water in time

to harvest (hJater Resources Division, r972) . Flooding bene-

fits vary depending on erevations. whereas high water bene-

fits upland areas, low water benefits lowl-ands. The terrain
is extremely flat (Barto and Vogel, 1978), therefore, large
areas are infruenced by minimal water level fluctuations.

Landowners in low-lying areas suffer periodic rosses of
harvestable hay through early summer flooding. They require
that the water level be l-owered to 14 06 .0' a. s.l . before

harvest time (Department of Natural Resources, Ig73). Low

l-evels (Iess than 1406"0' a.s.1.) increase hay acreage, how-

ever, a decreased water tabl-e results in reduced production



of native grasses in upland areas (Water Resources Divj-sion,

1972). This relationship was suggested by Sloan (I972) who

noted that by lowering the water tab1e, the depth to the ca-

pillary zone (¿one where water is avail-able for plant growth)

may be increased sufficiently to cause moisture stress in
crops on localized upland areas.
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Ehrlich et a1., (1956) outlined the relationship between

agriculture and water:

Wet meadow and sandy, imperfectly drained
soils of Pl-um Lakes are not suit-
able to arable cul-ture. Surplanting suit-
able grasses in wet meadow areas require
special investigation. The possibility
of controlled drainage whereby the height
of EEê-Tater tã51e caã be regulated deserves
consideFation.

Canada Land Inventory (1966) rated 45 percent of the

Plum Lakes area as 6W, denoting an area of very poor agri-
cultural capability (1 excellent; 7 - very poor). Thirty-
five percent of the area is rated 5I¡1. The major limitation

was excess water.

2.3 .2 Salinity
Soil salinity is associated with high water leve1s and

a corresponding high water table (Robertson, J-967), especial-

Iy west of Plum Lakes (Water Resources Divisj-on, l-972).

The number of acres prone to salinization has not been de-

termined. In a serj.es of publications "The Health of the

Land", Ducks Unlimited (1980) have stated the cause and

cure of salinity:



Soil salinity problems result from water
movement through the soil. When sub-soi1
moisture conÈaining dissolved salts moves
upward and evaporates, the salts are left
on the surface. As the process continues,
salt concentrations increase until white
deposits begin to show and crop yields
drop. The solution to salinity is as
straight forward as the cause -- prevent
the upward movement of salt-laden moisture
to t he soil surface.

2.3.3 Croun Land
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In 1959, Manitoba purchased 5,400 acres (2,186 ha) of
flood prone land (below 1410.0' a.s.1.) in the Oak-Plum

Lake area, additional- to 2,000 acres (810 ha) previously

acquired (fig. 4). Crown lands are leased by renewable hay

permits, long term forage leases and casual hay permits

(Cotton, pers. comm. ). Renewabl-e hay permits are long term

permits renewed annually by the same l-essee. Long term

forage leases are issued on areas utilized by livestock.
Casual hay permits are annual permits issued on a first
come, f i- rst served ba si s .

Several concerns have been raised regarding Crown land

in the area (Colpitts, pers. comm. ). These include provin-

cial policy regarding the sale of Crown land to local far-
mers, accessibility, apportionment. of hay leases to farmers,

and management by the lessee (Appendix 6).

2.3.4 ?ak-PLum Lakes Associations

The Oak-Plum Lakes Farmer-Rancher Association is com-

posed of farmers primarily earning income from marginally

productive land. Members realize the importance of spring
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flood waters to initiate native pasture growth. However,

they stress the need to remove excess water to a11ow hay

cutting on low-lying land in early sunmer. Flooded

lands are an obstacle to native grass production and reve-

nue. Members disapprove of water regulation schemes affect-
ing privately owned land that provide benefits to wildlife
(muskrats, waterfowl) and disbenefits to agriculture.

The Water Table Preservation Association (WTPA) Ã^/as

formed by a group of Plum Lakes and Plum Creek farmers who

were concerned about the absence of a water management plan

for Plum Lakes, water table regulation and drainage. They

stress the negative impacts of 1ow water level-s to agricul-
tural production.

The Water Table Preservation Association involved 32

farmers who were directly affected by Plum Lakes and Plum

Creek water leveIs and water table. Their posj-tion was out-
lined in a letter to the Rural Municipality of Sifton:
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The WTPA is opposed to any and all further
dredging, digging or draining on the Plum
Creek, until such a time that all landowners
affected have agreed on a water control
l-evel for the Plum Lakes and that a water
control structure or structures have been
erected and placed into operation to guar-
antee such a water Ievel.

Wildlife Resource2.4

Plum Lakes provide exceptional wildlife habitat es-

pecially for waterfowl and muskrats (Carreiro, I972). Past

management plans estimated annual wildl-ife benefits from



Plum Lakes exceeded S100,000, however, water control Ís es-

sential- to maintain them (Bossenmaier , I97 2) .

Southwestern Manitoba is the principle waterfowl pro-

duction region in the province (Water Resources Division,

1972). Marshes of Plum Lakes rank second only to Whitewater

Lake as the most important waterfowl staging area in south-

western I'[anitoba (Department of Natural Resources, 1973) .

Plum Lakes constitute a haven for waterfowl migrating along

l"lississippi and Central flyways, particularly in dry years

(Water Resources Divisj,on, I972). Canada Land Inventory

(1970) rated 90 percent of Plum Lakes as 25, denotj-ng an

area of very good habitat for waterfowl production and also

an J-mportant migration stop. In 1959, 5275 acres (2135 ha)

of Crown land in the Plum Lakes area was secured as a game

bird refuge to provide nesting habitat and improve waterfowl

production (Hildebrand, 1968 ) .

Robertson (I967 ) estimated a minimum Plum Lakes water-

fowl population of 70,000 (census date - August L5,1967).

This is considerably higher than the 19,450 breeding popula-

tion estimated by Rusch and Bossenmaier (I972) -

It is important to control timing and location of na-

tive hay cutting for maintaining upland cover for nesting

waterfowl-. To ensure adequate Èime for waterfowl- broods to

be hatched and a1low some plant regrowth for nesting cover

the following spring, Manj-toba's Departnent of Natural Re-

sources suggested hay cutting should not occur prj-or to

2 . 4 .I Wate nf oul



July 15, nor later than August 30. Specific cutting sche-

dules are stipulated in some hay permits issued on Crown

lands surrounding Plum Lakes. Dense nesting cover within

100 feet (30 m) of the water's edge should not be cut

(Cotton, pers. comm.). This uncut vegetation would provide

protection from predators to ground nesting ducks.

2.4.2 Botulisn

Botulism resul-ts from a toxin that is produced by soil-

borne bacteria under anaerobic conditions, and if ingested,

affects the nervous system causing paralysis and death

(Frobisher, êt â1., I974). It is associated with large

areas of de-oxygenated water fess than one foot deep in

late sunmer. At a fevel of 1406.0'a.s.l. on Plum Lakes,

approximately 3r300 acres (1'336 ha) have waÈer depths less

than one foot (Water Resources Division , I972). Levels

lower thanttris were prevalent during the summer of 1980 and

approximately 12,000 ducks were killed by botulism (Andrews,

pers. comm.). Affected ducks were found around East Plum

Lake, while few duck carcasses were found on marshes east

of Oak Lake.

2.4.3 )ak-Plum Lake SpeeiaL ?rappi.ng At'ea

Oak and Plum Lake Èrappers, represented as the Trappers

Association, expressed concern to the Manitoba DePartment

of Natural Resources regarding non-locals overharvesting

furbearers from "loca1Iy" trapped areas (Bidlake' pers.

comm. ) . The result was formation of the Oak Lake Special

24



Trapping Area. The area included Oak and Plum Lakes and

surrounding marshes and was divided into individual trapper

zones to minimize conflict (Appendix 7).

2 .4 .4 Fut,bearevs

Muskrats are the most abundant furbearer inhabiting

Plum Lakes (Robertson, 1967). Other furbearers include

ermine, fox, coyote and mink. Local trappers claim 100

muskrats can be harvested per quarter section of marsh

under ideal conditions. Over 12,000 muskrats can be har-

vested annually from the Pl-um Lakes area (Hopcraft, I979).

Fluctuating water levels are a major factor that af-

fect muskrat populations. Four feet (1.2 m) of water is

required to overwinter muskrats (Robertson, l-967). From

the Trapper Assocj-ation viewpoint, water leve1 control- is

essential to stabilize muskrat populations and harvest.
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3.1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Introduction

A questionnaire survey was conducted with Plum Lakes

and Plum Creek farmers (Appendix 1). The total number

completed was 34. Of these , 20 were from the Water

Table Preservation Association, 10 from the Farmer-Rancher

Assocj-ation and 4 did not belong to an association. Eight

farmers vrere members of the Trapper Association of which

6 also belonged to the Water Table Preservation Association.

Only one of the Farmer-Rancher Association members belonged

to the Trapper Association. Six of B Plum Creek members

belonged to the Water Tabl-e Preservation Association.

3.2 Agriculture

Section one of the questionnaire referred to livestock,

native hay production, pasture management and soil salinity

(Appendix 1) .

CHAPTER III

Question li7:

Ninety-one percent of all farmers surveyed listed

cattle ranching as their main Source of income and 6Z stated

hay sales. Three percent reported honey sales as an income

source.

What is Aouv main souree of Lncome?

(a ) eattLe nanchíng
(b) seLling haA
(c ) othen

Question # 2: Do Aou haue a feedlot oPeration?
les No



Eighty-eight percent do not have feedlot operations,

whereas 128 do. Cow-caIf ranching operations dominate.

Several farmers stated they feed cattle grain to fatten

them prior to selling for slaughter.
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Question # 3 :

Sixty-nine percent stated that they start their cattle

grazing on native pasture approximately the second week of

M.y; 318 in the first week of June. Studies by Manitoba's

Department of Agriculture indicated native pasture is just

beginning to green up by May 20 (Gramiak , 1977 ) . Grazing

native pasture at this time severely limits production and

tends to deplete desirable species of native grass while

encouraging growth of less palatable species (Gramiak, I977 ;

Temanson, I975). Gramiak suggested native pasture grazing

should be delayed until- the third week of June.

Hhen do Aou start
gnazing on natiue
the study area?

M onth

Aour eattLe
pasture within

We ek

Question #4:

' rifty-five percent of Plum Lakes farmers use rotational

grazing systems, however, few farmers used a system of

cross-fencing and pasture rotation comparable to the South-

west Grasslands Project (Gramiak, J-977 ) . Forty-five per-

cent use continuous grazing . Zítt1au (I97 9 ) noted three

Do Aou rotate gnazing on tame
and natiue pastures?

Ies No



factors explaining the reluctancy of farmers to adopt ro-
tational management:

1.

2.
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it requires intensive management;

rotation of cattle off pastures which
have some grass remaining is considered
wa steful;

the cost of cross-fencing is too high.

Question # 5:

The average number of cattle per farm was 189; the

range was 18 to 450 head. The survey did not provide the

acreage of pasture 1and. Consequent,ly, the number of
cattle per acre was not determined. The carrying capacity

of native pasture in the Plum Lakes area is approximately

5 to I acres per head of cattle (SawaLzky, pers. comm.).

Hou many eattle (eous
ealùes, Aearlings) do
uithin the study area

Question # 6:

The majority of Plum Lake farmers (718)

native hay during the second week of Ju1y, 2

week of August and 3e" in September.

, bulls,
Aou pastuz,e

When do Aou begin cutting
natiue hay?

Month Heek

begJ-n cutting

68 in the first



Question #7:

f f yes, uhat uas
natiue upLand haA

1 ) good
2 ) auerage
3 ) poor

Ninety-seven percent of farmers

own or lease some native upland hay

the quantity of the hay in 1980 was

ceived by Ioca1 farmers, is outlined
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Do Aou haue anA "upLand" natiue
hoA areas uíthín the study ayea?
UpLand refers to 1410-1412 feet
eLeuation or aboue maæinum fLood
LeueLs.

Ies No

the quality of
in 1980?

Tab1e I
Farmersr Perception of the

Quality of Native Upland Hay in 1980

QUALITY

Good quality

Poor quality

within the study area

acreage. All agreed

poor. Quality as per-

in Table 1.

* Water Tab1e** Farmer and

Fifty percent of
hay quality was good

ing. The majority of

Preservation Association
Rancher Association

3 Response

WTPA*

the Farmer-ÞncfÊr nembers stated 1980 upland

and attributed this to early harvest-

Water Tab1e Preservation members stated

15

85

F&Ri\* *

50

50



it was poor. They felt lack of precipitation was the prin-

ciple explanation, however, they mentioned 1ow water table

effects frequently. Comments such as "once mowed, there

was nothing to rake", and "not worth cutting" were common.
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Question # I :

The price for a ton of native hay averaged 542 and

ranged from $25 to $80 depending on the quality of hay.

Prices were hígh due to general prairie drought and lack

of supply. Comments revealed little hay was sold from

the area in 1980.

In 19 B 0, uhat uas the auera.ge
buyíng or seTling priee of a
ton of natiue hay?

Question # 9:

Farmer-Rancher members rated native hay production as

poor in I976, whereas, Water Table Preservation, Trapper

Association and Plum Creek farmers rated I976 as a good

0n the land you farm in
Lake area., hou uouLd you
natiue hay production Ln
fiue yeans?

year (Tab1e 2). Plum Lakes water 1eve1s in Ju1y, 1976

averaged 1410.3 ' a.s.1., representing flood conditions.

Discrepancy in ]-97 6 ratings may have been due to lack of

Specification between "upland" and "1owland" native hay.

For example, Farmer-Rancher members referring to flooded

"lowIand areaÊ" rated natj-ve hay production as poor. Con-

versely, Water Table Preservation members referring to

LiOOC AÐ eTaa e

the PLum
z,ate
the Last

Po on



dry "upland areas" rated hay production as good. A far-
mer survey in the Strathcona and Odanah Municipalities of

Manitoba indicated crops grovrn on knoll-s were better than

those in low lying areas during wet years and that this re-
lationship was reversed in dry years (Zittlau, l-979) .
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Farmer's Percepticr-r of llative ilay Production frcrn 1976 to 1980

T{TPA8

Year Cæd Arg. Poor

L976 68

1977 58

1978 25

L979 10

1980 0

Tab1e 2

11

37

75

60

5

F&RA9"

Gocd Avg. Poor

2T

5

0

30

95

10

30

50

60

30

* Trappers Association** Plum Creek Farmers

10

30

40

20

20

mA-,

Good Àvg. Poor

Farmers from all associations perceived 1978 as an

average to good year for native hay production. Average

monthly Plum Lake water Levels for June, July and August

in l97B were 1407.7' , 1407.6' and l-407.2' a.s.1., respec-

tively (Appendix 3 ) . This might signify a water control
leve1 that all associations could agree upon.

BO

40

10

20

50

65

50

T2

12

0

25 l0
38 12

880

38 50

12 88

ñ ^ o..'E .\- .'o' "

Good Avg. Poor

63 0

37 50

37 63

13 74

013

37

13

0

13

87



The majority stated 1980 native hay production was poor

(Tab1e 2). Thirty percent of Farmer-Rancher Association mem-

bers stated 1980 was a good year for native hay production

and attributed this to early harvesti-ng (ie. June 2D).
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Question #1,0: Does anA of your Land in the
PLun Lakes a.rea e ontain are as
uith saline or alkaLine soils?

Ies No

Eighty-five percent of Plum Lake farmers surveyed, stated

that saline soils existed on their Iand. Robertson (I967 ) noted

the presence of saline soils southwest of Plum Lakes. This

region was predominantly occupied by Farmer-Rancher Associa-

tion members.

f f y es,

a ) uhez,e do saLt spots oeeuz,?
b ) uhen are they more notíee-

abLe, in uet or drA yearsT
c ) uhat in Aour opinion eaused

them?

Eighty-four percent assessed 1ow lying land, depressions

and land bordering the water's edge as sÍtes possessing salin-

ity problems. Several noted the presence of salinity on the

sides of slopes. Saline soils often develop in concentric

rings around sloughs and occur where there is a change of

slope (Luken, 1962). This may expl-ain the occurrence of sa-

line soils on hillsides.

Forty-six percent of all- farmers believed salinity was

more noticeable in wet years and 548 noticed salinity more in



dry years. Robertson (1967 ) noted farmers southwest of Plum

Lake associated salinity with high water Ievels. Salinity
problems are the result of temporary high water tables which

contribute to capillary movement of water and dissolved salts
to the surface (Luken, 1962). As the water evaporates, the

salts it carried are concentrated at the surface. Cultiva-
tion and over-grazíng can compound salinity problems.
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Question #1L: Do Aou belong to anA groups or
associations inuoLued uith PLun
JTAKeS !

Within the study area, 34 farmers completed questionnaires.

Of these, 20 \¡rere from the Water Table PreservatÍon Associa-

tion, 10 were from the Farmer-Rancher Association and four

did not belong to an association. The majority of the Water

Table Preservation members lived north and east of Plum Lakes.

The majority of Farmer-Rancher members lived south and west

of Plum Lakes. The distributional location of these associa-

tions may be reason enough to suggest the existence of dis-

similar conditions (groundwater flow, soils) north and south

of Plum Lakes.

3.3 Trapping

Muskrats are the most abundant furbearer inhabiting PIum

Lakes. Consequently, section two of the questionnaire was

oriented toward muskrat trapping and water management

affecting muskrat production (Appendix 1).

Suestion #L: Do Aou or a.nA fanily membez.
tz,ap the maz, sh?

Ies No



Forty percent of Water Tab1e Preservation Association

members and 308 of Farmer-Rancher Association members trap

in the Oak and Plum Lakes area (Table 3). fndividuals an-

swering "yes" to question number one did not necessariJ-y

belong to the Oak-Pl-um Lakes Trapper Association. Associa-

tion members have registered trapping zones that restrict

others from trapping within specified boundaries (Appendix 7)

Several non-members stressed concern over being restricted

from trapping in these zones.

Tabl-e 3

Percentage of Farmers that Trap in the Plum Lakes Area

i4

Traps

Does not trap

Question # 2:

Obvious differences of opinion existed between Water

Tab1e Preservation and Farmer-Rancher members regarding Plum

Lake water management for muskrat production (Table 4). Far-

mer-Rancher members opposed n'anagonent because high vrater l-evel-s núght

flood private and leased Crown land. I,later Tab1e Preservation

members supported management for muskrat production although

WouLd you Like to see
uater Leuels managed
pro due ti on?

Ies No

WTPAB

40

60

F&RAå

30

70

TA?

PLum Lake
for muskrat

100

0



it was a secondary

bilization of water

Farmer's Response
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concern. Their principle motive vras sta-

table level-s.

Table 4

Toward Water Management for Fur Production

Yes

No

Question #3:

Three years were mentioned as good trapping years z I97 6,

1977 and 1978. Trapping in 1977 was referred to as "exception-

aI". Individual harvests numbering 2000 muskrats in ten days

were reported. Average monthly Plum Lake water leve1s in

1977 for April, M.y, June and July \¡¡ere 1407.8', 1407.9',

l4O7 .7 ' and l- 4O7 .6' a. s.1 . , respectively (Appendix 3 ) .

Farmers from all associations perceived 1978 as an average

to good year for native hay production (Table 2). Trapper

Association members noted 1978 as a "good" year for muskrats.

Average monthly Plum Lake water levels for June, July and

August in I97B were 1407.'7' , 1407.6' , and 1407.2' a.s.1.,

respectively (Appendix 3). Although conditions other than

water leveIs may have affected muskrat and hay production in

1978, this regime seems to indicate a control leve1 that is

WTPAB

Sinee 1 97 6 ( fLood y ean ), uhich
Aears stand out in Aour mind. as
good tnapping Aears?

B5

15

F&R.A9"

10

90

TA%

8B

T2



compatible to al-L interests.

Seventy-five percent of Trapper Association members said

they did not trap in 1980-81. The remaining 25e" said muskrat

trapping was poor. This was due to low water levels and

winter freeze-outs. The trappers claimed 40r000 muskrats

could be harvested from the Oak and Plum Lakes area under

managed conditions. Hopcraft (I979) estimated 12'000 muskrats

are trapped annually in the Plum Lakes area.

Question # 4 : Hou üas trapping in 1 98 0- 81 ?
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3.4 Wildlife

Section three of the questionnaire involved wildlife in

the Plum Lakes area (Appendix 1). Questions were oriented

toward manageable wildlife including deer, muskrats, waterfowl-

and fish.

Question #1:

The majority of farmers from all associations enjoyed

observing wildtife (fabte 5). Water Table Preservatj-on and

Trapper Association members hunt, trap and fish more than

Farmer-Rancher Association members. Thirty percent of Water

Table Preservation members surveyed, belonged to the Trappers

Associ-ation. This may explain the agreement between the two

groups.

Haue Aou used PLum Lakes for anA
of the foLLouing recreationaL
pursuits?

Huntíng, trapping, fishing' canoe-
irg, photographU, ü¿LdLife obsez'-
uatíon, pLant coLLecti'ng and
snoumob'íLing.



Table 5

Recreational use of plum Lake Area by Local Farmers

Activi t
Hunting

ftapping

Fishing

Canoeing

Photography
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Wild.life observaLion

Plant crcllecting

Snoarrxrbiling

hTPAE
Yes l.üO

55 45

55 45

50 50

35 65

15 85

80 20

40 60

70 30

F&RAå
Yes No

20 80

20 B0

30 70

10 90

30 70

70 30

40 60

50 50

TA3
Yes No

Question # 2:

75 25

100 0

75 25

37 63

2s 75

75 25

50 50

100 0

P.C. e"

Yes No

Hou do Aou feel about the presence
of the f oLLouing uiLdLife on !ouz1
Land?

50 50

25 75

25 75

12 BB

T2 88

75 25

75 25

50 50

rn general most wildlife species were appreciated by plum

Lake residents (Tab1e 6). Deer, prairie chicken, fox and

coyote are approved by all factions. Comments revealed

prairi-e chickens (Pedioecetes phasianellus) are "a favorite"

Deer, musknats, uaterfouL,
chì.ekens, bLackbirds, foæ,
fish.
Approue (Ap )

because they stay through winter and do litt1e harm.

Indi fferent
)ppose (0p )

praiz'i e
coyote"



Farmers Àttitudes toward wildlife presence on Their Land

Species

Deer 100

Itfuskrats 95

tlaterfo*I 90

Prairie
Ctricl<en 100

Blackbirds 10

Fox 85

Coyote 85

Fish 80

ITTPAT

Ap. A.

3B

Table 6

F&RAT
rnd. Àp. op.

00900I01000010000

05403030880l,288120

I007020108801210000

TA8 P.C . 9.

Ind. Àp. op. Ind. Ap. @. Ind.

0

65

10

10

0

0

25

5

5

20

* Ap - Approve; Op - Oppose; Ind Indifferent

100

0

90

90

50

Farmer-Rancher membersr attitudes toward waterfowl and

muskrats were not as favorable as Water Tab1e Preservation or
Trapper Association members' attitudes. They disapproved of
high water levels associated with management of these species

and detrimental effects of flooded hayland. Nesting canada

Geese were j-n high favor with all farmers.

Varied comments regarding specific wildlife species j_n-

cluded: dislike of gophers and blackbirds, disapproval of
snowmobiles pursuing foxes and coyotes, threat of bears to
livestock and beehives in the pl_um Creek area, and

observation of elk throughout the area.

0

70

0

0

30

0

30

10

10

20

100

T2

100

100

100

0

3B

0

0

0

0

50

0

0

0

100 0

12 76

880

BBO

50 25

0

12

L2

12

??



Question #3:

b ) muskrats
c ) uaterfouL

Water Table Preservation and Trapper Association members

were more in favour of encouraging wildlife productj-on than

were Farmer-Rancher members (Tabl-e 7 ) . The Farmer-Rancher

Association was completely opposed to enhancement of waterfowl

and muskrat production because of the high water levels re-

quired to manage them.

Table 7
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f n Aou" opínion" shouLd t,he pro-
duetion of the foLLouing uiLdLífe
speeies be encoura.ged on PLum Lakes?

a ) deer

Farmers' Responses toward Encouragement of Deer, Muskrat and
llaterfowl Production in the Plum Lakes Area

Species

Deer

Ittuskrats

Inlaterfo¡¡1

I^IIPAå
Yes ìüc Ind.

40 10

50 10

40 20

Many farmers among all groups were indifferent toward

encouraging wildlife production. Members from all associa-

tions remarked, "wild1ife can look after itself if left alone".

One farmer, however, noted natural habitat has been altered

so drastically due to man's ínfluence (dÍking, ditching and

50

40

40

Yes
F &RA%

No

10 40

060
050

fnd.

50

40

50

TAZ
Yes No

50 12 38

38 38 24

38 24 38

Ind.



road building), that wildlife has to be managed

Question # 4 :

The perceived trend is decreased muskrat and waterfowl

populations (table B). Trapper Association members noted

drastic muskrat population decreases from 1977 to 1981 due to

drought. They emphasized the need for water regulation to

stabilize muskrat populations, benefit agriculture, and en-

hance the locaL economy. Robertson (I967 ) also noted this
viewpoint.

40

In the Last fiue A ears (L 977 -1 981 ),
haue you noticed any changes in:
a) muskrat populations
b ) uatenfouL popuLations

Table B

Farmers' Awareness of Decreases
lations from l-97 6

Species

Muskrats

Waterfo¡l

The majority

fowl- populations

to drought (Table

bigger marshes to

in
to

Muskrat and Waterfowl Popu-
1981

WTPAS
Yes No

of Plum Lake farmers noted nesting water-

had decreased since I97 6 and attributed this
I ). Several farmers suggested ducks go to

nest when local marshes are dry.

100

100

F&RAU
Yes No

0

0

70 30

90 10

TAZ
Yes Iüc

100

100

0

0



Bossenmaier (1971) noted the major drawback to develop-

ment of PIum Lakes for wildlife is that its sources of water

i-s seasonal and unreliable. He further noted the idea behind

development of Plum Lakes \das to improve its natural water

l-eveI regime, thereby enhancinq and stabilizing the Lakes

wildlife val-ues. Maximum total wildlife value (benefits)

wourd be experienced at l-409.0' f .s.1,, while maximum

value per acre would be achieved at 1408.0' f.s.l.
(Bossenmaier, l- 971) .
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Question # 5:

Responses to question number five did not vary between

associations. Muskrat benefits included enjoyment of tradi-
tional- spring trapping, income and aesthetics. Muskrat

disbenefits included road and hilrside damage by muskrat bur-
rows, muskrat runs on hay land (damage machinery) and high

water required for overwintering.

Waterfowl benefits included bird-watching (especially

Canada Geese and Snow Geese) and sport hunting. Disbenefits
incruded crop depredation and "urban" hunters leaving gates

open and driving over swaths. Principle crop depredation

areas were located in the north half of township 24, range B.

Can Aou identify anA benefits
or disbenefits to AourseLf fz'om:

a ) muskz,ats
b ) uatenfouL



Question #6:
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If yes; in Aour opinion, uhat nanage-
ment is necessarA to produce a hanuest-
abLe fish population in PLum Lakes?

The majority of association members felt the potential
for development of managed fish populations in plum Lakes

\das not possible because of unstable, fluctuating water

levels (Table 9 ). They did not advocate sport fishing
for fear of people littering, damaging hayland, and dis-
turbing waterfowl with boats.

Table 9

Farmers I Response 'toward Managed
Sport Fish Populations in Plum Lakes

Do Aou feeL there is potentiaL for
managed necreational fish popuLa-
tions in the PLun Lakes? (i.e. spott
fishing )

Ies No

Yes

No

Indi fferent

Residents acknowledged Plum Lakes as a valuable fish
spawning site. However, they felt a fish ladder was re-
quired for fish to obtain access into Oak Lake "

WTPAS

35

50

15

F&RA%

0

100

0

TA9"

37

63

0



3.5 Water

The history of land use conflicts in the plum Lakes

area has been based on the water resource. section four
of the guestionnaire was oriented toward water leve1s, water
management, salinity, irrigation and groundwater.

Question #1: Accordinq to the Manitoba Department of
AgníeuLtíre, natiue hau prodïction üas
poor in 19 80 . Ithat factors af f ected
reduced natiue haA produetion in the
PLum Lakes area in JgB7?
(a) Lack of pnecipitation
(b) redueed uater Leuels on pLum Lakes(e) Louered LocaL uater tabLe
( d) drainage

Lack of precipitation was perceived to be the major

factor that affected native hay production ín 1990 (Tab1e t0).
water Table Preservation Association, Trapper Association and

Plum Creek residents felt a combination of factors contributed
to the poor hay production. Water Table Preservation members

felt water control could maintain a stabte water table and

provide protection against poor hay crops in drought years.

Tab1e 10

Attrjliltion of Factors Affecting I-or/ù I-evel- 1980 tJative Hay
Production in the Plum Lakes Area
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Factors

Lack of Precipitatj-on
Reduced Water Levels

on Plun Lake

Lo¡¡ered local Vlater
TabIe

Drainage

viltPA3
Yes No

100

95

100

90

F&RAå
Yes No

100

020

100

TA?
Yes No

20

0

80

BO

100

t00

88

PCA
Yes No

88 t2 75 25

88 12 50 50

12

100

75 25



Farmer-Rancher Association members felt Plum Lakes

water levels had 1ittle effect on 19B0 native hay production

and drainage had no effect. They stressed the importance

of precipitation, and several cited flourishing growth in

1981, when both Plum Lakesand the water table were 1ow.

The effects of water levels and water table on hay

production may vary locaIly within the Plum Lakes study

area. Different physical conditions (soi1s, elevation,

geology) may exist north and south of Plum Lakes which

affect ground water movement, water tables and ultimately,
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hay production.

Question #2:

(a) saLinitY ProbLems Aes no-
(b) ueed infestatíon Aes-no-

I¡7ater Table Preservation and Trapper Association members

had a different opinion than Farmer-Rancher Association and

plum creek farmers regarding the relationship between 1ow

water leveIs and satinization (Table 11) ' Luken (1962)

noted salinization is primarily the result of a temporary

high water table which contributes to the capillary move-

ment of salt-laden water toward the surface. since water

levels in Oak and Plum Lakes correspond tO the local water

table (water Resources Division, lg76) , high water leveIs

should contribute to increased salinization. Farmer-

Rancher Association and Plum Creek farmers agreed wittr this

viewpoint.

Do Aou feeL Lou uater LeueLs on
PLum Lakes haue eontributed to:



Farmers'
the Existence

between Low Plum
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Yes

No

Table 11

Perception regarding
of a Direct Relationship
Lake Water Levels and Salinity

Undecided

Water Tabl-e Preservation, Trapper Association and Plum

Creek farmers felt low water levels contributed to increased

weed infestation (Table :'2) . Their rationale was as follows

When PlumI-akes are low, dry conditions
prevail and annuaf weed species which
require less moisture than native
grasses, invacle and infest the fields.

Several Farmer-Rancher Association members felt high water

levels contribute to weed infestation. Their scenario was

as follows:

When Plumlakes water Ievels are high,
water drowns the root structures of
native grasses. This places native
grasses at a disadvantage and weed
species invade.

Table 12

Farmers' Attitudes regarding the Perceived
Relationship between Low Plum Lakes

Water Level-s and- Increased l^leed fnfestation

WTPAB

40

40

20

F&RA9"

10

70

20

TA?

38

50

T2

P.C.e.

13

75

I2

yes (increase)

No

WTPAB

85

15

F&RA%

30

70

TAe"

75

25

P.C.%

63

37



Question # 3:

(
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Water Table Preservation members living north of PIum

Lake s rel-ated Iow water level s to a low water table

and adverse implications for hay crops (Table f 3) . Farmer-

Rancher members living south of Plum Lake desired

low water levels because of increased accessibility to hay

land.

Did the
T.eueLs
on nati

ïes

1980 PLun Lakes uater
haue anA aduerse effeets
ue haA produetion?

No

Attributed Adverse Effects of Pl-um Lakes Water Levels
on Native Hay Production, 1980

Yes

No

Table 13

Low Plum Lakes Ìtrater levels had adverse effects on Water

Table Preservation Association members north of PTH 254 (Tl^¡p

8 - Rge 24). They stated high water levels were necessary

to backflood water from Plum Lakes through two culverts under

PTH 254 to fill their sloughs. In the summer of 1981, PIum

Lakes water levels $¡ere below 1406.0' a.s.1. and no water passed

through the culverts.

the majority of Plum creek farmers stated hay crops were

good when PIum lakes were hr-igh and Plum Creek was ful1. How-

ever, Several farmers stated high Plum Lakes water levels

I^7TPA%

95

5

F&RAU

0

100

TAU

88

T2

P.C. U

63

37



caused water to backflood small ravine tributaries of PIum

Creek and when it receded, stagnant water became trapped in

low-lying areas ruining hay land.

Question #4: Do Aou beLieue PLum Lake uater
LeueLs affect the LocaL uater
table ?

res No
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Water Table Preservation, Trapper Association and Pl-um

Creek farmers believed Plum Lakes water levels affected the

local water table (tab]e t4). Water Table Preservation

Association members north and east of Plum rakes noticed

their dug-outs ftuctuated in accordance with

Lake Ieve1s. Several farmers east of Plum Iakes experienced

water in their basements with strong west winds. Water

Resources Division (L976) noted water Ievels in Oak and

Plum Lakes correspond to the water table in surface aquifers

adjacent to the lakes.

Perceived Connection between Plum Lakes Water
Levels and the Local Water Table

Yes

NO

Undecided

Table L4

WTPAE

100

0

0

F&RÀT

50

30

20

TA8

88

0

l2

P.C.B

t00

0

0



the effect of Plum Lake on the water table. Members liv-

Several Farmer-Rancher Association members questioned

ing south of Plum Lake found their dug-outs did not

f luctuate in accordance with Lake l-evel-s.
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They suggested a water impervious clay soil exists south

of the Lakes which acts as a seal that restricts groundwater

flow. This clay lens may be an extension of the Pipestone

Clay Soil- Series (Figure 5)

Question #5:

The majority of Plum Lake farmers in all associations

agreed that the potential for irrigation exists (Table 15).

However, they cautioned against the negative impacts of

irrigation.

Table 15

Anticipated Potential of Irrigation
in the Plum Lakes Area.

Do Uou feel
fon the use
PLum Lakes

JéÞ

there is potentiaL
of i.r,rigation in the

area?
No

Yes

No

Undecided

WTPAS

75

20

5

F&RAT

80

0

20

TA?

8B

l2

0

P.C.A

63

25

I2
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supply of good quality groundwater was available for irri-

gation from surface sand and gravel aquifers in the Oak

Lake area. They noted that some water coul-d be mined from

deep, buried aquifers, however, little is known of their

i¡Iater Resources Division (1976 ) cited an abundant
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boundaries.

Question #6: Are Aou in fauout' of the use of
irrigation systems?
Ies No

Attitudes were unfavourable toward irrigation develop-

ments in the PlumIakes area (Tab1e 16) . Primary concerns

involved long terms effects of irrigation, water tables and

implications for future farming generations. They suggest-

ed that initial irrigation systems should be of small sca1e,

closely managed, and assessed before long term water leases

and large scale systems are implemented.

Table 1 6

Favourability toward Irrigation in
Plum Lakes Area

Yes

No

Undecided

WPTA9"

40

55

5

F&RÀA

20

80

0

TAe"

T2

88

0

P.C.9"

25

63

I2



Questíon #7: fn the Last tao Aea?s ( 1980-81 ) ,
has the height of uater in Aourldrg-outs;

( a ) increased
(b ) deeneased
(e) Temained the same
( d) fLuctuated
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Plum Iakes farmers generally agreed that dug-out water

leve1s decreased in 1980 and 1981 (Table I7). Water Table

Preservation members attributed this to a l-ow water table.
Members felt the water table would not be low if plum Lake

water control existed.

Increase

Decrease

Remain Same

Fluctuated

Farmers' Perception of Dug-out
Water Levels in 1980 and 1981.

Table 11

WTPAå

0

95

0

5

Farmer-Rancher Association members attributed lorv dug-

out water levels to lack of snow-me1t and rain. They felt
precipitation was a major facLor affecting the water table

and consequently dug-outs. Under normal conditions, the

recharge of surface sand and gravel aquifers is mostly from

F&R.48

0

67

0

33

TAB

0

88

0

I2

P.C.%

0

100

0

0



snowmelt and precipitation in the spring months (Water

Resources Division, L976) .

Farmers estimated water levels in dug-outs were four

or five feet (1.4 m) below normal- in 19BC and 1981.

Cleaning aided groundwater flow and resulted in increased

water levels in several cases -
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South of l.Iest Plum Lake, water levels in several dug-

outs did not appear to be connected to water fluctuations

in the Lake. It was suggested a lens of impermeable clay

soil existed that restricted groundwater flow (Figure 5) .

Question #B: Listed beLou are siæ possibLe uater
management aLternatiues fot" PLum
Lakes. If you had youn choice, hou
uouLd you manage PLun Lake aater
LeueLs?

1.
ó.
3. Drain it to a Loaen LeueT than

the Long-tez'm a.DeYage ( and
eontroL fLooding ) .

4. Dam ¿t at a height near the
Long-term aDerage and controL
fLooding.

5. CompartmentaLize and baekfLood
uith managed draudoun.

6. System of dykes and sPiLLuaYs.

Maintain its naturaL eyeLe
Draín ¿t compLeteLy

Water TabIe Preservation Association members preferred

water management option #4 (Table 18). Farmer-Rancher

Association members preferred that PIum Lakes be allowed to

maintain its natural cycle, however, water management at a

leve1 lower than the long-term average may be acceptable.

Plum Creek residents and the Trappersr Association

appeared to be split between water man4gement alternatives

Ies
JVò

Ies

Ies

Ies
Ies

No
No

No

-No -

-No-

No



#1 and #4. The preferred water management scheme overall- was

damming Plum Lakes at a height near the long term average'

combined with flood control. The next best solution was to

allow it to maintain its natural cycIe.

Table 18

Farmers I Response to Water
Management Alternatives for Plum Lakes
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Al- ternatives

1. It4¿intai¡ natural cycle
2. Drain c.onpletely
3. Drai¡ to a lower fevel

tlan the long-term
average (and conþ:ol
flooding)

4. Da'n at a height near
the long-term average
& cont::ol flæding

5. Compartrrentalize &

backflood with nenaged
draudon¡n

6. Systenr.s of dykes and
spillways

WTPAT

20
0

F&RAT

Water Table Preservation members preferred to regulate

and maintain a water table consistent with good agricultural

hay production and opposed unmanaged draining of Plum Lakes.

Members felt a water control structure was essential in order

to regulate the water table. Irn¡olve¡re¡t of Sifton }&rn-icipal

Council in water control decisions and the inability of

council to agree on a control leve1 was a concern of the

50
0

65

IO

5

TA8

30

10

0

10

38
0

D r\ n Otzcraì-J!'v'" Avcraqc'

3B
0

50

L2

0

37
0

3B

T2

T2

4T



Water Table Preservation Association.

Farmer-Rancher Association members stressed opposition

to high water level controÌ of Plum Lakes (i.e. > !407.0' f.s.l.)
They preferred to alIow natural cycles of high and l-ow

water levels. However, members noted Plum l-akescannot

maintain its natural cycle because of large inlet drains

west of Oak Lake and obstructions on Plum Creek outlet
(sandbars, vegetation, beaver dams). The Farmer-Rancher

Association felt water control decisions should involve

Sifton Municipal Council.

Additional comments by the Farmer-Rancher Association

revealed a general mistrust of the Manitoba Water Resources

Branch and Ducks Unlimited. They felt that the Manitoba

Water Resources Branch with-held certain information

regarding water management plans for Plum Lakes

and that water 1evel information Water Resources did

supply was erroneous. These actions raised suspicion.

The Farmer-Rancher Association does not approve of
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Ducks Unlimited involvement in the PIum Lake area.

concerns members stressed were:

1. the 2l-year water control lease on private
land that Ducks Unlimited requires before
it will commence with a major development
project is too long;

high water conditions necessary for water-
fowl production might reduce the acreage of
potentially harvestable h.y;

2.

Four



3 - operation and control of Plum Lakes by a
large outside company is not approved of¡

4. Ducks Unlimitedrs perceived mandate to
produce ducks in "unlimited" numbers;
not for conservation, but for American
hunters.

Question #9: Haue Aou drained uater bodies
on Aour Land?
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Very few farmers have drained water from their land

(Tab1e 19). No Farmer-Rancher Association member drained

water, y€t they have been referred to as "drainers".
Responses to question #9 did not include municipal construct-
ed drains on private land.

Table 19

ïes No

Percentage of Farmers who have
Drained Water on Their Land

Yes

NO

WTPA%

Question #10: Do Aou feeL a. complete hydnoLogie
surveA and surface eLeuation st,udy
is needed fon the PLum Lakes anea?

5

95

F&RA%

0

100

Ies

TA9" P.C.?

I2

8B

No

0

100



The majority of Plum Lake farmers felt a hydrologic

survey and surface elevation study would be beneficial
(Table 20). Many of those who responded "no" felt
enough studies had been completed and to do more would

be a waste of money. A hydrologic survey would provide

information on groundwater, water tables and aquifer

size. Topographic studies would provide contour maps

which would be valuable in water management discussions

involving private and Crown Land.
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Table

Farmersr Attitude
Survey and Surface

Favor

Does not favor

20

toward Hydrologic
Elevation Study

WTPA% F&RAB

95

5

70

30

TA%

100

0

P.C.3

BB

T2



CHAPTER TV

SUM¡4ÄRY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECO¡4IVIENDATIONS

4.1 Summary

Resident farmers have conflicting viewpoints on the

proper management of Plum Lakes. The four farmer associa-

tions involved have varied stances concerning fluctuating

water 1evels, water management, water tables, and to some

extent, use of wildlife.

The Water Table Preservation and Farmer-Rancher asso-

ciations represent the two dominant opposing viewpoints.

The former group's objective is to see implemented water

management to regulate the water table and stabi1-ize hay

production. The Farmer-Ranchers want to remove excess

water to allow hay cutting on low-lying land in early sunmer.

The main objectives of this study were to assess far-

mers' attitudes regarding water management and land use'

and to aid in the development of a water management plan

for the area. Five recommendations were made.

4.2 Conclusions and Recommendations

Confticting viewpoints on the proper management of Plum

Lakes have continued for almost a century. During this time,

developments such as roads, dykes, dams, and drains have

been constructed without consideration of thej.r long term

effects on the various resources of the area. Personalj-ty

conflicts have added to local discord. Local associations



do not communicate or cooperate and little is being re-

solved. It is recommended:

1. The Department of Natural Resources ini-
tiate the establishment of an advisory
board. rt shouÌd include representatives
from the Water Tab1e Preservation and Farmer-
Ranchers Associations, the Plum Creek area,
and Sifton Municipality. Government resource
specialists should serve as board advisors
on behalf of the Manitoba public. The
purpose of the board would be to:

a. ensure all- interests are represented
in planning and management of the
water resource;

b. promote communication anong loca1
associations;

c. exchange and interpret applicable
information;

d. provide advice, guidance and approval-
for water management ProPosa1s;

e. ensure individual developments such
as roads, culverts, drainage channels,
dams or dykes are coordinated as part
of the overall management of the water,
soil and related resources within
Plum Creeks watershed.

5B

Previous Plum Lakes regulation proposals recommended

water control levels of 1409.0' f.s.1. that maximized wild-

life values and another of less than 1407.0'f.s.1. that

maximized ranching benefits. These reconmendations were

derived without adequate surface elevation, hydrologic

survey or soils information. Consequently, neither private

landowners nor government resource Personnel have fully

understood the effects of these proposals on the water tab1e,

soils and hay production. It is recommended that:



2. The advisory board should request that
a complete resource inventory of Pl-um
Lakes and Plum Creek be completed to
supply information for development of
a water management plan. This would
involve topographic studies to provide
contour maps of the area, groundwater
location and water table assessment,
soil studies to delineate soil types,
permeability, and potential areas of
salinization, and wildl-ife studies.
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A different situation regarding natural surface and

groundwater movement may exist north and south of Plum Lakes.

A sub-surface lens of water-impervious Pi-pestone Clay Soils

may restrict groundwater flow on the south side. Conse-

quently, alternatives for water management between areas

north and south may differ substantially. It is recommended

that:

3. The Department of Agriculture, in
cooperation with Manitoba's Water Re-
sources Branch, pay particular atten-
tion to a comparison of soils and
groundwater fl-ow in the areas south
and north of PIum Lakesr âs an impor-
tant component of a resource inventory.

Several provincial departments should be involved in

the development of a water management plan (ie. Water Re-

sources Branch, Wildlife Branch, Department of Agriculture)

Ducks Unlimited might be approached to assist the provin-

cial government in design and construction of regulation

structures. The Water Table Preservation Association would

support Ducks Unlimited's involvement in order to achieve

a regulated water table, however, the Farmer-Rancher Asso-

ciation may be opposed. They fear losing control over



future water management decisions and are concerned that

they might be restricted in some way that is not to their

benefit. Thus, it is reconmended:

4.

60

The provincial government should develop
a water management plan for the area
based on the resource inventories. It
should be implemented only after review
and approval by the RuraI Municipality
of Sifton and the advisory board. It may
include a provision for cost-sharing with
advocate agencies such as Ducks Unl-imited
and Nature Conservancy of Canada.

Crown land in the Plum Lakes area provides two uses:

long-term native hay leases are issued to local farmersi

and a game bird refuge whose purpose is to improve water-

fowl production and provide nestj-ng habitat. All hay

leases have a provi-sion that hay should not be cut within

100 feet (40 m) of the water's edge, presumably to provide

nestj-ng cover. However, marsh water leve1s characteris-

tically fluctuate, making this regulati-on ambiguous and

impossible to enforce. Since the provincial government

recognizes the dual values of agricultural and wildlife

land use of Crown lands, it is recommended:

5. The Provincial wildlife Branch, in con-
junction with the DeparÈment of Agri-
culture, review Crown land use in the
Plum Lakes area in relation to present
regulations. Regulations for wildlife
management shoul"d be more clearly defined
and operative. They should specify pro-
visj-ons for wildlife habitat, provide
delineation of non-agricultural zones 'and ensure compliance.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOB/i

June 9,

67

NATURÁL RESOURCES INSTITUTE

19 81

Dear Sirs:

Wayne Hildebrand is a graduate student working
towards a Masters Degree in Natural Resources Manage-
ment at the University of Manitoba. In conpleting
his degree, Wayne is required to present a practicum
(an applied research project).

Wayne has selected the Plum Lakes for his
research as he is familiar with the area and his
interests include rural land use. Wayne is being
funded by the University of lr{anitoba as a research
assistant.

If you have any inquiries regarding Wayne's
study, please feel free to call the Natural Resources
Institute at 474-8373.

Sincerely,

Vinnipeg, Manitoba
Gnada RIT 2n*2

(2M) 474-8171

W. R. Henson
Di re ctor

WRH/nk



t. What is your

(a) cattle
(b) sei-J-ing
(c) other

Do you have

Yes

LAND USE

Section I

68

2.

OUESTIONNAIRE

main source of income?

ranching
hay

3.

L Agriculture

When do you
within the

Ùfonth

a feedlot operation?

No

Do you rotate

Yes

start your cattle grazing
study area?

lrleek

5. How many cattle (cows, buIls, calves, yearlings) do
you pasture within the study area?

6. When do you begin cutting native hay?

Month Week

grazing on tame and native pastures?

No

Do you have any "upIand" native hay areas within the
study area? Upland refers to 1410-1412 feet elevation
or above maximum flood levels.

Yes

on native pasture

If Yes, what

1. good
2. average
3. poor

What do you

was the quality of upland hay in 1980?

8.

No

In 1980, what was the average buying
a ton of native hay?

attribute your selection to?

or selling price of



LAND USE QUESTIONNAÏRE
Page 2

9. On the land you farm in the Plum Lake area, how would
you rate native hay production in the last five years?

Good Average Poor

10. Does any of your land in the Plum Lakes area contain
areas with sal-ine or alkaline soiLs?

69

Yes

If YeÎ,

(a) where do sal-t spots occur?
(b) when are they more noticeable,

in wet or dry years?
(c) what in your opinion caused them?

11. Do you belong to any groups or associations involved
with Plum Lakes?

If you have comments to add on any
of the questions in this section on
agriculture, please feel free to do so.

No

1. Do you or any family member trap the marsh?

Yes No

2. Would you like to see Plum Lake water Ievels managed
for muskrat production?

Yes No

Section Z: Trapping

The next two questions refer to trappers.
If not a trapper, please proceed with
Section 3 on wildi-ife.



LAND USE QUESTIONNAIRE
Page 3

Since l-976 (ftood year), which years stand out in
your mind as good trapping years?

- 10

How was trapping in 19B0-198f?
coyote, mink)

Have you used Pl-um Lakes for any of the following
recreational- pursuits?

Iìunting, trapping, fisÌ-ring, canocing,
photography, wildLife observation,
plant collecting, or snowmobilinq?
Other s ?

Section 3: Wildlife

How do you feel about the presence of the following
wildlife on your land?

Deer, muskrats, waterfowl, prairie
chickens, blackbirds, fox, coyote,
fi sh.

(ie. muskrat , fox,

Approve

') ïn your opinion, should the production of the following
wildLife specj-es be encouraged on Plum Lakes?

(al deer
(b) muskrats
(c) waterfowl

Tn the last five years (L911 -l98l), have you noticed
any changes j-n:

(a) muskrat populations
(b) waterfowl populations

Can you identify any benefits or disbenefits 'bo yourself from:

(a) muskrats
(b) waterfowl

Oppose

5.

Indi fferent



LAND USE QUESTIONNATRE
Page 4

6- Do you feel there is potential for recreational fishpopulations in the plum Lakes?

Yes No

7I

If Yes, in your opinion, what management is necessary toproduce a harvestable fish population in plum Lakes?

If you have any comments to add on any
of the questions in this section on wild-
life, please feel free to do so.

According to the Deparünent of Agriculture, native hayproduction was poor in 1980. !{hat factors affected nãtive
hay productj-on in the pl-um Lakes area in 19BO?

(a) lack of precipit,ation
(b) reduced water levels on Plum Lakes(c) lowered l-ocal- water table
(d) drainage

Section 4z WaÈer

Do you feel Iow water
to:
(a) salinity problems
(b) weed infestation:

2 Did the 1980 Plum Lakes water level-s have any adverse
effects on native hay production?

Yes

If Yes, please

Do you believe
water tabl-e?

Yes

4.

levels on Plum Lakes have contributed

: Yes
Yes

No

explain.

Plum Lake water

No

No
No

levels affect the local



LAND USE QUESTIONNAIRE
Page 5

5. Do you feel there is potential for the use of irrigation
in the PIum Lakes area?

Yes No

6.

72

Are you in favor

Yes

If Yes, reasons why?

If No, please explain

7. In the last two years (1980-81), has the height of water
in your dug-outs:

(a) increased
(b) decreased
(c) remained the same
(d) fluctuated

Listed below are six possible water management al-ternatives
for Plum Lakes. If you had your choice, how would you

of the use

No

8.

of irrigation systems?

manage Plum Lake water levels?

1. Maintain its natural- cycle .
2. Drain it completely.
3. Drain it to a lower level than Èhe

long-term average (and control-
flooding) .

4. Dam it at a height near the long
term average and control flooding.

5. Compartmentalize and backflood
with managed drawdown.

6. System of dykes and spillways.

9. Have you drained water bodies on your land?

Yes No

If Yes, please comment.

Yes No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

No

No

NO

No
No



LAND USE QUESTIONNAIRE
Page 6

10. Do you feel a complete hydrologic
elevation study is needed for the

Yes No

11. Do you have
the overall

73

any comments (recommendations) regarding
water situation in the plum Lakes area?

survey and surface
Plum Lakes area?

******
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Ministers ioin froy over morsh
b¡'BART JACKSON

Sun Staff lTrlter

OAK I.AKE - Two sides in a
¡ong-standing disagreement here
over local water levels are suffering
f¡rrnr a failurc to communicate, two
provineral cabinet ministers decided
Thursday.

For years, area residenls have
bichered about water levels and land
use in the Plum l¡ke marsh about
l0 kilometres east of the resort-
agricultural eommunity. Some
farn¡ers ì*'ant water levels held down
in the lO-squarc kilometre marsh,
where they elther own land or lease
provincial la¡rd for hay production.
Other farmers, bolstered by natural-
ists, hunters and trappers, are de-
termined that water levels remain
high enough to protect the water
table and abundanl wildlife in the
årea.

Natural Resources Minister
Harry Enns and Agriculture Min-
ister Jan¡es Downey stepped into the
fray Thursday, meeting with spokes
men for the various groups at the
town's mrrnicipal offices. After a
twehr¡ur tour of the disputed area,
accompanied by thunderstor¡ns and
hail, the two soggy ministers eon-
cluded a solution to the dispute was
just over the horizon.

Mr. Enns indicated he wotrld re-
turn to the area in September to try
to wrlrh out a compromise water
managcrnent scheme. "We won't be
able to satisfy all the interests." he
said, "but al least we eleared the air
by getling them together in one
room and talking with each other
The biggesl problem was a laek r¡f
co¡n¡nunication."

Although no immediate solutron
was reached. "everbody walked away
after the day feelirg pretty good,"
said Betty Plaisir, who owns land
and cottages arc¡und Oak Lake. "We
don't always care for politicians, but
we really di<l something *orthwhile
here today."

Many Oak l,ake cottagers are con-
cerned e tor>meagre water level in
the n¡arsh will lower water levels in
Oak Lake.

For the past two years, the argu-
ment ovt.r the water levels of Oak
Lake and the marsh have l¡een large-

- 75'-

ly academic. Sppradic drought condi-
tit¡ns have caused water levels to
decl¡ne to the lowest levels in recent
memory. Farmers who lease marsh
land from the province h¡ve used
the increased dry area for hay pre
duetion. Farmers who own land
north of the marsh pray for rain to
replenish their dwindling wster
tables

"\üithout the table we're ntined,"
cattleman Leonard Legeot ex-
plained. Representing the members
of the region's water table associa-
tir¡n, Mr. Lægeot fought plans by the
RM of Sifton council to build an
access road into the area for
far¡ners. When water levels in-
erease, Mr. Legeot fears the road
would block the water running along
Plum Creek from Oak Lake which
would replenish the swamp. In Janu-
ary. he told a reporter tl¡at the
farmers he represented would "do
somethrng d¡astic" rf their water
secu rit -'- was threatened.

Farmers who hay the area have
been op¡xrsed to the water table es-
sæ'ration and the naturalists led by
Ducks Unlimited. The waler level
dispute is almost I century old, said
their spokesman, E¡lgar Hardy.

Farmers used the land intensively
for hay production during the dust
bowl years of the 1930s.

"We marle a stårt today in settl-
ing our differences," he admitted.
"But it's an old problem, and its
going to take quite a long time to
settle the issue."

A provincial re5ourcies study com-
pleted in 1975 ¡nd favored by natu-
ralists, proposed building a n'ater
maruttement system of dams. dikes
and runoffs that would maintain the
marsh water level at 1,409 feel abor e
sea level. The haying farmers fa-
vored a level three feet l¡¡wer. Each
foot can mean a loss of u¡l to 5,00O
acres of haying land on the flat
terrain surrounding the swamp.

"I'm setisfied we can cpme back
in two months and find a solution. '

said Mr. Enns after touring the area
He discpunted the construction of a
new acc€ss road to the hafie'ltls
from Highw{y T\vo to the south.
saying that at high levels tht road
would act gs I dam and disrupt an-'"
effective wster management system.
He also said the province u'ould
cpnsider buying some private land
that would be flooded during rrigh
water periods.
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Year Jan

19 54
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
196 I
1966
L967
1968
I 969
197 0
197 1
'1.972

L973
L974
L975
L976
L97 7
197I
1979

Feb Mar APr

in Feet, Findlay' Manitoba.

1408.2
1410.8

lulay

1408.2
1411 .2
I4IO.2

Month

1406.6

t407 .o

1409. O

I1)9.2

1409.2

1411.9
1407 .8
1407 .2
1407 . I

1408. 7

l41t.o
1409.8

1406 .9

L407.7
1406. 3

1408.5

1408 .9
14 t0 .2
1408.8
1408.5
L406.6
1409.6
1409. 9
14 10. 4
t407 .7
L407 .7
1408.8

Source: Water
Water

Jul

1407 .8
1406 .6

1409. I
1407 . O

14 10 .1
14 10.8
1.1.}9. O

14C?. I
1406. I
14 lo.7
14 10 .4
14 l(, .9
t407 .9
1407 .5
1408 .7

14 10 .0
1410.7
1409. 4

L406.7
1404 .9
1407 . 3
1405. 5
1408.7
1407.8
L406.2
1409.2
1409.5
1408. 6
1408.o
1406. 5

1409.3
1409. 5

1410.3
L407.6
L407 .6
1408.4

Àug

(1954 to 1979)

14 10. 3
1410.2
1408.9

1406.2
L404.7
1406 .9
1405. O

1408.3
L407.2
1405.6
1409.1
1409.1
1408. I
r407.6

1409.3
1409.5

t407 .2
1407 .6

Resources Branch, Manitoba.
Survey of C¿nada.

sep

14 10 .2
1409. 5
1408 .4

Oct

1410.o

1408.O

L40s.7

1406. 3

1407 .6
1406.7
1406.8
1408.5
1408. 3

1407.5
1406.9
1406 .9
1409.5

Nov

1406.7

1408 .0
14 06 .7
1406.7
1408.7
1408 .5
1407.6
1407 .3

1408.3
1409.1

14 10.0

L407.9

1406.7

1406.4

1406.8
1406.4
1408.2

Dec

1407. I

1406 .9
1406.5

1406.6

I

\¡\¡
I
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CROWN LAND USE AND CLASSIFICATION



Operational land use classifications have been deter-

mined for atl Crown land in Þlanitoba. The majority of

Crown land in the Plum Lakes area is coded as 7j (see land

classification Râp, Sifton Municipality). This represents

an agricultural area that, can be developed for hay use

only. No clearing, draining, brea.kjng, spraying or seeding

is allowed on these lands, except where specified under a

given lease.

Most hay leases in the Plum Lakes area have no time

rest.rictions. This means the land may be leased for 5 years'

20 years, or a lifetime. The Agricultural Crown Lands

Section determines the lands ultimate disposition and tenure.

Farmers pay a flat rate for each ton of hay harvested

from Crown land. Native hay rates for 1982 are $3.90 per

ton. Farmers claim the tonnage that they harvested and are

charged accordingly. There are some inherent problems with

this type of charge system.

CROWN I,AND USE AND CI,ASSIFTCATTON

83



MUN. OF SI FTON
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CROWN LA}TD CLASSIFICATTON MAP

Source: Agricultural Crown
l"lanitoba Dept " of

Rgc.25W. Rgo. 24,W.

Lands,
Agriculture.

Rge. 23W.
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A Mike Mowez

.ÎÍm Mot'ez

B Chuck Plaisier
Rer¡e Plaisier

C Ì,lorris Mangicn
Dennis Mangim
Paul Mangien

D George Sims

E Darryl Gray

F Lotris Soko1 St

G Fdlir( Nevramont

PROPOSED OÄK I,AXE SPECTAL ]TÙIPPTNG ÂRF-A

lranpcr Zones

Joe Charl-es
George Higheagle Ut
John Stam

Rick GabriclLe
Dale lliL-]-iams

Joh¡¡ Lifeso
Jar¡ Pic

Kcn Cla¡k
Xèith Cameron

Ker¡ Clark
Keith Cameron

Leonard Gregoire

G &, R D¡charme

PLUM LAKE TRAPPERS

N

o

Encd llutüon

Rollie Henusette
Cccil lfutton
Itlndy Phillips 

.

Fr'¿ncj s Hardy

Leona¡d Logeot
.A.rt De¡rbow
lìobert l{asson

Eill BerLholet'

lH Jiþgens

G & R D,lcharme

Fbed lÌutton

G & R D,lcha¡me

Gcne 'Ihirty

John llelderson

P

a

L

M

R

&sz
.T

&uz

V

t{

x

Ed Jiggins - Deleau
Ler¡orrl Logeot - Oak Lake
Robert Masson - Oalc Lake
.Art Denbow - Oak Lake
Gene I?riry - Oak Lake
Råndy PhILLlps - Oak Lake
Fbed }futton - Vi.rden

Cecil Hutton - Virden
Bollie Henusette - PiPestone
Fba¡rcis Hardy - Grand Clairiere
Bill Bertholet - Grand Clakiere
Gjl-berb Ducharme - Porlage La Prairie
Roger D¡charme - Porlage la Prairie
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